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Task Force Mission
The goal of the Turtle Rock Retention Pond Task Force is to study the
issues and provide recommendations to the Board on ways to:
• Mitigate pond shoreline erosion issues
• Better manage the community’s natural and water assets
• Foster a better understanding among residents on the
value of preserving these resources.

Task Force Members
Melody Barackman, Chairperson and Secretary
David Bryan, Board Liaison
Becky Cox
Deirdre Cronin
Kathrin Harris
Doug Smith
Michelle van Schouwen
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Executive Summary
The Turtle Rock Retention Pond Task Force was created in April 2019 by the Board of
Governors to determine how to address several problems facing our retention ponds. These
problems are headlined by shoreline erosion. Additional problems for the ponds include
nutrient runoff; chemicals, lawn clippings, fertilizer and pet waste; invasive tilapia; need for
more proactive inflow/outflow structure maintenance; need to discharge fewer nutrients into
local waters; and desirability of enhanced resident knowledge about best practices in
retention pond and wetland management.
The Task Force has educated itself on how other communities in Palmer Ranch (including
Stoneybrook, Village Walk and Mira Lago) and in the region have successfully mitigated
similar problems; what Sarasota County and the State of Florida regard as best practices;
improved and updated services vendors can provide; and the overall viability of a costeffective, practical and environmentally sound solution.
The primary component of the proposed solution is the implementation of a three-part buffer
along the edges of designated pond shorelines (see Appendix 1, Ponds maps) as follows:
1. Each homeowner will allow a minimum three-foot-wide border of 12-inch-tall grass
adjacent to pond’s edge. Turtle Rock Association (Association) will engage a turf
vendor to periodically clip the buffer grass.
2. An approximately six-inch-wide margin on pond perimeter.
3. Three varieties of beneficial aquatic plants in the shallow water just offshore.
The benefits of this solution are many, including prudent cost management, reduced shore
erosion, healthier habitats for birds and wildlife, more attractive ponds with improved water
filtration and quality, reduction in the need to use chemicals, and better alignment with
regionally recommended and mandated best practices for retention pond management.
Risks of inaction include the future need for costly shore restoration, increased pond
management expenses, continued loss of shoreline property, sedimentation that reduces
pollutant filtration, clogged pond inflows and outflows, reduced flood protection, loss of birds
and wildlife, excessive algae in Turtle Rock ponds, contribution to regional toxic algae, need
for more chemicals, and more.
This Task Force report includes recommended action and budget planning.
The Task Force is enthusiastic about the feasibility, cost-effectiveness and benefits of the
recommendations proposed in this report, and looks forward to working with the Board and
residents to improve our retention ponds and wetlands.
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Background
Turtle Rock's 31 retention ponds are an important feature of our community.
While some residents may regard these bodies of water merely as beautiful lakes, they are in
fact retention ponds designed specifically to manage excess stormwater and prevent
flooding.
These retention ponds are regulated and permitted by, and inspected every five years for,
County and State Agencies including the Southwest Florida Water Management District
(SWFWMD).
Like retention ponds throughout other low-lying Florida communities, Turtle Rock’s ponds and
entire stormwater system were initially created with the dual purpose of providing fill for
housing lots and providing water storage (retention) and filtering for stormwater runoff that
goes into streams, bays and the Gulf of Mexico.
Of course, many residents also enjoy the retention ponds for their beauty and for the many
native and migratory birds and other wildlife they help sustain.
Palmer Ranch retention ponds in particular are noted for their outstanding original design,
having successfully prevented flooding in our communities throughout their entire existence.
However, even well designed retention ponds such as ours require ongoing management
and resolution of issues that develop in dynamic water management systems.
The Turtle Rock Retention Pond Task Force was created by the Board of Governors to
determine how to resolve several current problems facing our retention ponds. This proposal
is the result of the work and conclusions of the Retention Pond Task Force, which has been
active on this project since April 2019.
The efforts of the Task Force are much appreciated: Chairperson and Secretary Melody
Barackman, Board Liaison David Bryan, Becky Cox, Deirdre Cronin, Kathrin Harris, Doug
Smith, and Michelle van Schouwen.
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Process
The Task Force's process in developing this proposal has included the following efforts:
1. Educating ourselves about retention pond and wetland area design, function,
regulations, as well as specific conditions and best management practices in Turtle
Rock, Palmer Ranch, Sarasota County, and Florida. This learning included:
a. Reading scholarly materials on Florida retention ponds and associated
wetlands from Florida universities, county services, etc. (See Homeowners’
Role section for links to relevant resources.)
b. Meeting with County and non-profit organization experts:
1) Dr. Abbey Tyrna, University of Florida Water Resources Extension Agent
along with two associates
2) Mollie Holland, a Sarasota County expert with NEST (Neighborhood
Environmental Stewardship Team)
3) Darcy Young, Director of Planning and Communications, Sarasota Bay
Estuary Program
c. Meeting or speaking with Palmer Ranch community retention pond
management leaders, and reading reports from communities that have
addressed similar issues (these communities include Stoneybrook, Village Walk
and Mira Lago; see Appendix 4, Examples of improved Stoneybrook ponds, for
photos):
1) Met with Palmer Ranch Natural Assets Committee
2) Interviewed and toured ponds and grounds with Stoneybrook Grounds
Manager Forest Crooke
3) Studied Village Walk process and results, among others
2. Interviewing vendors who currently provide pond and wetland management services
for Turtle Rock and exploring alternatives to current practices where needed. These
vendors include:
a. Stantec (currently provides maintenance services for Turtle Rock wetlands and
preserves)
b. Aquagenix (currently provides removal of invasive plants from ponds and other
water management within the ponds, both chemical and mechanical)
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c. Bloomings (currently maintains Association common grounds around the
ponds, except such grounds that border homeowners’ lots).
3. Itemizing and prioritizing our current pond and wetland problems and challenges.
4. Investigating and evaluating customized solutions for our specific ponds, keeping in
mind their design, function, age, locations, best practices, homeowner needs, and
budget considerations.
5. Developing this report for the Board of Governors and residents, to prepare for next
steps.
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Problems
The Retention Pond Task Force formed to identify, study and propose solutions for problems
facing our 31 ponds. We have identified the following primary and additional challenges:
1. Property erosion: The primary problem facing our ponds is erosion. In turn, this
erosion is caused by three primary sources:
a. Wind-driven water.
b. Collapsed/collapsing edges, which are caused by runoff from roofs,
gutter downspouts and grading between lots.
c. Weakening and damage to pondside slopes produced in part by
equipment used adjacent to waters’ edge.
This erosion diminishes the amount of Association-owned land near pond edges, and
negatively impacts the water quality and functionality of the ponds. For homeowners
living next to ponds, erosion decreases the effective amount of space between their
houses and the water.
Unchecked erosion is very expensive to remediate.
2. Nutrient runoff and chemical overuse: Excess amounts of nitrogen from fertilizer
and herbicides are damaging our ponds by providing too many nutrients that promote
algae and in turn require chemicals to control. This problem affects the quality of the
water, negatively impacting its appearance and ability to provide healthy habitat for
birds, fish and other wildlife.
3. Lawn clippings, fertilizer and pet waste: Lawn clippings, fertilizer and pet waste add
to nutrient overload and add problematic solids to ponds. Clippings blown into the
water by mowers or wind add nitrogen, sometimes along with herbicide or fertilizer
residue, and become “muck.” They affect the health of the water, reduce the water
depth of ponds and can clog the outfall (outflow) structures that regulate pond
drainage following heavy rains. Also, visible clippings and dead pond grass detract
from the beauty of the ponds.
4. Invasive plants: These intruders are growing in and around retention ponds, choking
out native plants that would otherwise improve the health of the ponds.
5. Overabundance of invasive tilapia: The large population of tilapia in Turtle Rock
ponds is eating beneficial plants.
6. Inflow/outflow structure maintenance: The ponds are designed with structures for
inflow and outflow. By County and State law, these require regular maintenance and
repair, and must pass periodic inspections. Turtle Rock pond structures will benefit
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from more frequent, thorough monitoring and management than they currently receive,
in order to maintain optimal function and to make sure appropriate maintenance and
repair are conducted in a timely and cost-effective manner.
7. Need to discharge fewer nutrients into local waters: The water we discharge from
retention ponds flows through estuaries into the bays and the Gulf of Mexico. The
excess nutrients in our discharged water contribute to frequent toxic algal blooms in
our region.
8. Lack of common knowledge of best practices in retention pond and wetland
management: There is a need for resident knowledge about how the ponds and
related wetlands function at Turtle Rock; why they are vital to our community's flood
control, property preservation and beauty, and to the quality of the water that we
discharge; and what Turtle Rock can do to improve its practices in caring for its ponds
and wetlands.
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Recommended Action and Costs
The primary problem for Turtle Rock’s retention ponds is erosion.
The best-practice, most cost-effective action plan to address the primary problem of
erosion, as well as the other problems currently facing the ponds, follows.
1. The Association will require a three-part buffer on and near particular pond shores
(See Appendix 1, Ponds maps). Action steps and components of this buffer in order
from shore to pond, will include:
a. Advise homeowners that the Association will require an onshore, minimum
three-foot-wide, 12-inch-tall, Association-owned grass buffer immediately
adjacent to ponds. This grass buffer will sharply reduce erosion of the pond's
edge into the water.
Engage an Association vendor to clip the Association-owned grass buffer
periodically, in all areas where the buffer has been created. Vendor will be
instructed not to blow clippings into ponds at any time. Clipping will be an
Association expense. Homeowner will be responsible for any desired weed
control.
VENDOR ESTIMATED COST for Item a: $1,700/clipping for the entire
buffer each time the work is done. We estimate the total cost will be
approximately $20,000 per year.
Recommended timing: Immediate and ongoing
b. Clear and maintain a narrow margin (approximately six inches wide) in the pond
adjacent to shore to provide a boundary between the onshore grass buffer and
the aquatic plants described below.
c. Plant and maintain three species of attractive native aquatic plants that will
further mitigate shore erosion and provide filtration. These species are:
i. Sagittariu lancifolia
ii. Pontederia cordata
iii. Eleocharis intersticta
iv. (See Appendix 2, Native Aquatic Plants, for photos and information)
VENDOR ESTIMATED COST for Items b. and c.: $25,000 for installation,
and $5,000 per year for maintenance.
Recommended timing: Start early 2020, complete in 2020
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2. Engage a professional to remove invasive tilapia from Turtle Rock ponds and, if
advisable, restock with appropriate native species.
ESTIMATED COST: NONE ANTICIPATED FOR REMOVAL OF MARKET-SIZED
TILAPIA; WE DO NOT ANTICIPATE IMMEDIATE NEED TO RESTOCK
Recommended timing: Early 2020
3. Fill in the few pond-side areas currently suffering acute erosion cut-in. Acute erosion
cut-in will be defined as having a shoreline cut-in that measures at least four feet
perpendicular from the overall shoreline to the deepest cut. The fill solution will include
matting and sodding.
VENDOR ESTIMATED COST: $1,000 per acute cut-in; we recommend that the
new pond committee identify areas that meet the defined standard for
restoration, and submit recommendations to the Board of Governors.
Recommended timing: Start early 2020, complete in 2020.
4. Instruct current and any prospective vendors to manually remove invasive plants and
minimize use of herbicides and pesticides.
ESTIMATED COST: NO INCREASE FROM EXISTING BUDGET (based on
Stoneybrook’s experience)
Recommended timing: Immediate and ongoing
5. Conduct informational/educational sessions for homeowners, and make available
literature on best practices for Florida retention ponds (also see informational links in
Homeowners’ Role).
COST: NONE
Recommended timing: Immediate, ongoing as needed
6. Select an ongoing committee of Turtle Rock residents to inspect quarterly for problems
with inflow and outflow structures, shoreline maintenance, invasive species, and other
relevant elements of pond function or status, and to report issues to the Property
Manager for resolution.
ESTIMATED COST: NONE
Recommended timing: Immediate and ongoing
7. Continue to emphasize proactive retention pond and wetland management as a
specific responsibility of the Turtle Rock Manager.
ESTIMATED COST: NO INCREASE FROM EXISTING BUDGET
Recommended timing: Ongoing
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Benefits of Enhanced Retention Pond Management
Best-practices pond management brings with it a range of benefits:
1. The Association will be able to reduce the high future costs of unchecked erosion
problems that will occur without corrective action.
2. The community will attract more native and migratory aquatic and other birds, as well
as other native wildlife. This has been a very popular benefit of similar pond
management innovations now maintained by Stoneybrook and other communities.
3. Ponds will be more attractive, with their water typically clearer and cleaner looking.
4. Shoreline property will be preserved, thanks to the use of the grass buffer and
carefully selected, attractive native plants for our waters.
5. During the dry season, residents will see less eroded shoreline.
6. The new practices are approved and advised by regulatory bodies as well as by clean
water, Bay and estuary preservation experts. We will reduce the quantity of nutrients
and chemicals our ponds discharge. Reduction in nutrient and chemical discharges
from ponds is critically important for preserving local streams and rivers, Sarasota Bay
and Little Sarasota Bay, area beaches and ultimately the Gulf.
7. As public health officials and citizens become increasingly concerned about the health
risks posed by toxic herbicides and insecticides, residents and their pets will benefit
from reducing our dependence on such chemicals.
8. The ongoing ponds monitoring committee will help assure that we avoid deferring
challenges and incurring higher costs than necessary, and can also assist in
evaluating additional potential later-phase solutions such as improved drainage
filtration or other improvements.
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Risks of Inaction
Primary risks of inaction include the following:
1. Loss of property: Continued unchecked erosion will cause banks to collapse further,
meaning a potentially significant loss of effective backyard space for residents living on
ponds.
2. High restoration expenses: Deferring preventive action will mean high future costs
for shoreline restoration, potentially exceeding $1 million.
3. Sedimentation, reducing pollutant filtration: As soil erodes and washes into ponds
it becomes bottom sediment. This accumulation of sediments decreases the pond’s
holding capacity and reduces the pond’s efficiency in treating pollutants entering the
system. Continued excessive erosion will result in the need for expensive pond
dredging.
4. Clogged inflows and outflows: Unchecked nutrient loading and lack of buffer
filtration allows undesirable solids to build up in ponds, clogging inflows and outflows
and increasing stagnation and algae problems.
5. Reduced flood protection: Without proper management of ponds, outflow control
structures can become clogged with debris, sediment and dying vegetation, and do not
function properly, increasing both the risk of flooding in the community and costs to
remedy.
6. Loss of birds and wildlife: Unhealthy ponds can drive away birds and native wildlife,
harm or kill them, or reduce their ability to reproduce and raise young. Poor pond
management negatively impacts Turtle Rock’s ibis, egrets, heron, hawks, sandhill
cranes, turtles, gators, and others.
7. Toxic pond algae in Turtle Rock: Unhealthy ponds can foster blue-green and
cyanobacteria algae blooms, which pose health risks to people and pets.
8. Regional toxic algae including red tide: Pond runoff goes to streams, bays and the
Gulf and contributes to red tide (K brevis) and other detrimental algal blooms. Algae
are fed by nutrients including nitrogen. Poor stormwater management is considered to
be a major factor in the increasing severity and duration of the Gulf Coast’s unhealthy
and economically damaging red tides and other algae problems.
9. Need for more chemicals: Mowing to the edge and omitting native aquatic plants in
the shallow water near shore is unhealthy for ponds and results in more spraying of
chemical herbicides in an attempt to balance an ecologically troubled system. Threepart buffers as recommended filter water, improve the health of the ecosystem and
reduce the need for spraying herbicides – which is better for human, pet and wildlife
health.
10. Invasive tilapia damaging ponds: Tilapia aggressively consume useful vegetation.
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Homeowners’ Role
Optimal retention pond management and supporting activities will be achieved through a
partnership between the community as a whole and individual homeowners. Here, we include
steps homeowners should take, plus informational resources for those who want to learn
more (Appendix 3).

Caring for our ponds and enjoying Florida-friendly landscaping
The basics:
1. Create a minimum three-foot-wide, 12-inch-high lawn buffer zone in the yard
immediately adjacent to the pond, and support the creation of the aquatic plant buffer
just offshore.
2. Assure your landscape contractors do not allow lawn clippings to go into the ponds.
3. Pick up pet waste, so it doesn’t seep into the ponds.
4. Work with your lawn contractors to apply only the quantity and types of fertilizer and
chemicals that are absolutely necessary for proper lawn maintenance, taking into
account the nutrients provided in the recycled water provided to each homeowner.
Generally, phosphorous isn’t needed in Southwest Florida, and nitrogen may not be,
either, thanks to the recycled water used for Turtle Rock lawn sprinklers.
Also, be sure to observe Sarasota County regulations for fertilizer (including no
nitrogen or phosphorous fertilizer June 1-Sept 30). Use only slow-release fertilizer
during the rest of the year. See reference link to Sarasota County Fertilizer
Management, in Appendix 3 of this report, Reference information for homeowners.
5. Assure that your rain sensors are operational so that sprinklers do not run during rainy
days; check your sprinkler heads to prevent overspray into roads, ponds or driveways;
avoid longer-than necessary spraying durations; and observe Turtle Rock regulations
for frequency and scheduling of sprinkling. Avoid spraying in the middle of hot, sunny
days, as much of the water evaporates rather than being absorbed by grass and
plants.
6. When planting, choose Florida-friendly landscaping lets you grow a healthier lawn and
landscape, enjoy native plants that thrive here, and use less water, herbicide and
fertilizer for great results.
7. Maintain your swales (depressions in the ground, between Turtle Rock homes, used to
drain water). These should be kept clear of leaves and debris and planted only with
grass or ground cover.
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Conclusion
The Turtle Rock Retention Pond Task Force was inspired by its process of gaining more
comprehensive knowledge about our retention ponds, as well by the wealth of research and
innovation available to conduct best practices in managing one of the most important
resources of our community.
The conclusions drawn in this report have been studied and discussed among the team and
the professionals and community leaders with whom we consulted, with awareness that
change can be challenging for residents.
We strongly believe that once the buffers are instituted, residents will take pleasure in the
enhanced beauty of the ponds, as well as the likely longer-term increase in native and
migratory birds on-site.
What’s more, we must all seek and implement the best, most-cost-effective, environmentally
positive management of the Turtle Rock retention ponds that protect our homes and
neighborhoods all year, and especially during wet seasons and major storms.
The Task Force thanks the Board of Governors, Property Manager Ed Olson and the Palmer
Ranch community for the opportunity to support our residents and region in the care and
maintenance of Turtle Rock’s 31 retention ponds.
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Appendix 1: Ponds maps, pages 16-17
Appendix 2: Native aquatic plants, pages 18-20
Appendix 3: Reference information for homeowners, pages 21-22
Appendix 4: Examples of improved Stoneybrook ponds, page 23
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Appendix 3: Reference information for homeowners

Retention ponds
Reference materials:
Pond Management - EDIS (UF| IFAS) - University of Florida Extension:
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/topic_pond_management
Ponds and Wildlife - UF/IFAS Extension:
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/escambia/agriculture/ponds-and-wildlife/
Stormwater Ponds: A Citizen’s Guide:
http://cms2.revize.com/revize/gladescounty/Water%20Quality/stormwater-ponds-a-citizensguide.pdf
Make your Home the Solution to Stormwater Pollution- U.S. EPA Brochure
https://www3.epa.gov/npdes/pubs/solution_to_pollution.pdf
Lakewood Ranch Retention Ponds FAQ:
http://www.lakewoodranchgov.org/LWRcontent/documents/Stormwater%20Ponds%20%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions.pdf
About stormwater retention ponds: “A stormwater retention pond is designed to collect and
manage runoff from rainwater. When rainwater lands on rooftops, parking lots, streets,
driveways and other hard surfaces, the rainfall that doesn’t soak into the ground (stormwater
runoff) flows into your neighborhood stormwater pond through grates, pipes, shallow swales
or ditches. Stormwater ponds are required for most new development (since the 1980s) and
are specifically designed to help prevent flooding and remove pollutants from the water.
Without these ponds, stormwater would carry pollutants like litter, motor oil, gasoline,
fertilizers, pesticides, pet wastes, sediments and anything else that can float, into nearby
streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands, estuaries or the Gulf of Mexico.”
Source: https://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us/about/newsroom/stormwater-ponds

Florida-friendly landscaping
Reference materials:
Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ Program - University of Florida Extension
https://ffl.ifas.ufl.edu/
Sarasota County Fertilizer Management:
https://www.scgov.net/government/public-works/water-quality-for-bays-estuaries/fertilizermanagement
Roundup information (two links):
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https://theecologist.org/2019/jun/03/roundup-understanding-risks
https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/how-toxic-is-the-worlds-most-popular-herbicideroundup-30308

Swales
Sarasota County can benefit from bioswales:
http://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/media/sfylifasufledu/sarasota/documents/pdf/water/2019_Water_trifoldB
ioswales_PRINT.pdf

Environmental stewardship
It’s easy to make a difference! Learn more ways to protect and preserve your ponds, Turtle
Rock, Sarasota County, and Florida. Let’s keep paradise… paradise.
Reference materials:
Be a Watershed Champion
https://www.scgov.net/government/public-works/watersheds/be-a-watershed-champion
Harmful Algal Blooms – U.S. EPA brochure:
https://www.epa.gov/nutrientpollution/harmful-algal-blooms
Protecting Florida Together (new state water quality website):
https://protectingfloridatogether.gov/
Sierra Club, Florida Chapter:
https://www.sierraclub.org/florida
Captains for Clean Water
https://captainsforcleanwater.org/
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Appendix 4: Examples of improved Stoneybrook ponds
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